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Say goodbye to crunchy.
Healthcare environments face unique challenges and require a different level
of attention for their textile seating applications.
But harsh, over-engineered “super fabrics” are not the only option. Alta is
an award-winning fabric technology designed to deliver the correct level of
protection for each application, whether it’s lighter-duty administrative areas
or heavy-duty and high-traffic areas such as lobbies, waiting rooms or food &
beverage concessions/dining rooms.
With Alta, soft and comfortable healthcare-appropriate textiles are easy to
maintain and tough as nails, without looking or feeling that way. Healthcare
settings and the people who inhabit them should be able to enjoy these
benefits. Without compromise.

features & benefits
FR Code Compliance 		

NFPA 260 AND CAL TB 117-2013

Repellency (High) 			

AATCC 22 and 118

Cleanability (High) 		

ASTM D1308/CFFA 141 Method II

Liquid Barrier (High)* 		

AATCC 127

Abrasion (High) 			

ASTM D4157/D4966

Seam Strength (High) 		

ASTM D4034

Antimicrobial (High)* 		

ISO 20743

*Optional, depending on seating application needs.

environmental
Makes fabric easy to clean and maintain
Eco-effective and sustainable technology, extending the life-cycle of fabrics
and furniture and reducing landfill with proper maintenance
Permanent, water-based technology that lasts for the life of the fabric itself
Utilizes less chemistry than many leading brands without compromising 		
performance
Free of any solvents or VOCs (volatile organic compounds), PFOS, 		
PFOA, formaldehyde, heavy metals or phthalates
Passes EPA and California Prop 65 environmental standards

Join the Resistance.
We exist to transform the contract textiles world by challenging the status quo.
We don’t make or sell fabrics; we make them better with transformative technologies
and certified testing that redefine what it means to be “high performance.”
Healthcare textiles are no exception. Our formulations are engineered to meet the
particular needs of these environments, so when real life takes hold — no matter
where that happens — your fabrics will perform and endure beautifully.
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